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\ 
Minutes: 

REP. WES BELTER, CHAIRMAN Called the committee hearing to order. 

Meter# 

REP. MERLE BOUCHER, DIST. 9 Introduced the bill. See attached written testimony. 

He compared this bill with another one regarding economic accountability, HB 1203, and 

supposedly there is also a bill being introduced on the senate side relating to economic 

development. 

0.9 

REP. BELTER In setting up this bill, you are well aware of the tremendous competition in 

states and cities, in trying to attract businesses, is this legislation modeled after any other state? 

REP. BOUCHER This is legislation that has been presented in Minnesota, and other states, we 

all have the NCSL and all of those groups out there, accountability is something that has been 

discussed in many states across the country. There are different models out there. This is the one 

that came to my desk, this is a working document. 
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REP. CONRAD Related to his written testimony, stating he picked out three areas, are they the 

most important things in this bill? 

REP. BOUCHER When we talk about economic development in communities, and if you go 

around the state of North Dakota, it is a mixed bag as to how they handle economic development. 

In my community we have what we call a Jobs Development Authority. We have, I think, a mill 

assessed on our city taxes that creates a pool of money that amounts to about eight hundred 

dollars. What we are talking about in assessment and development authorities, is the fact, that 

we are going to create some type of a profitable structure where these ideas and proposals are 

presented. I think we need to develop a clearing house where ideas are presented. 

REP. SCOT KELSH, DIST. 11, FARGO Co-Sponsor of the bill. Testified in support of the 

bill. Stated he would like some of the standards which were put forth in HB 1424, be 

impiemented in HB 1203. He went on to quote a statement by Ronald Reagan, "trust but verify", 

that is a good policy when it comes to using public money. 

REP. STEVE ZAISER, DIST. 21, FARGO Testified in support of the bill. He stated he was 

a co-sponsor on this same bill two years ago, and that bill didn't get quite as much scrutiny, as it 

is getting this year, because there was no other companion bill and it sort of went down. He 

stated he supported more measures in HB 1424 which more cleanly define accountability. He 

read an article he got off of the internet addressing what is happening across the country. 

DON MORRISON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE NORTH DAKOTA 

PROGRESSIVE COALITION, Testified in support of the bill. See attached written 

testimony. He went on to explain every section of the bill. 
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REP. BELTER If it is a new type business, there is a high risk of failure, how are you going to 

require something that has a high chance of failure to own up to whatever the taxpayer put in for 

him? 

DON MORRISON This is a balance. We want those businesses to succeed and to pay high 

wages, so people can earn livings working for those companies. Part of that is the promises, in 

other states, they have found, there are a whole lot more negotiation and thought between the 

taxpayer agencies and the businesses, about what those promises will be. Part of that is, it takes 

two years until you get to that point. 

REP. DROVDAL Related to the recapture part, a lot of times businesses come in and we grant 

them the tax credits, but not everything is in their control, a natural disaster could cause setbacks 

which they have no control over, is there any leeway that could be given by local economic 

developments to adjust for items out of their control, so in two years, they may have four years to 

achieve this employment rate. 

DON MORRISON I think maybe we should make sure we are not putting undue burdens on 

businesses. One of the things we want to make sure as part of that discussion, is what about the 

workers who are counting on those jobs. We don't want to put undue burden on the employees, 

· the taxpayers, the schools, etc. 

REP. IVERSON This sounds more like a wage bill, then an economic development bill. If a 

corporation or business came in here and they can't afford to pay decent wages to be competitive, 

what do you suggest they do? 

DON MORRISON Part of that situation has to do with, we are providing the investment. We 

are not talking about every business, only businesses that receive taxpayers money. 
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REP. DROVDAL Under current law, the school board has the authority to say no, on granting 

economic development, in some areas, am I wrong? 

DON MORRISON They can be consulted, but they do not have any say in the process. 

REP. DROVDAL I don't like the fact that they can only be consulted, I would like them to have 

some input. Is there room for flexibility, could they be admitted by a vote of the school board? 

DON MORRISON There are a lot of caveats to that, there is probably room for discussion 

there. 

REP. BELTER Who is the Progressive Coalition and who are your members? 

DON MORRISON We have been around since 1992, and have been testifying on these kinds 

of issues since 1993. We are an advocacy group, we have a 33 member organization. It is a 

group of folks who really care about our community. 

REP. HEADLAND You mentioned this bill was basically established in Minnesota, and I 

thought I heard you say you could provide us with statistics which show us how the program was 

impacted in Minnesota. 

DON MORRISON It is on Good Jobs Website. Minnesota's policies have changed 

substantially, with the cities and economic development. 

REP. HEADLAND Does this report show how companies have received the abatements, and 

how they have prospered and achieved their goals? 

DON MORRISON It talks about some of the successes. Also, they have a better relationship 

with the people in their community. 

REP. BELTER This would apply to state as well as political subdivisions? 

DON MORRISON Yes 
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REP. BELTER Are these reports public information? 

DON MORRISON Yes, the information is public information, and they actually, for the most 

part, except a couple key exceptions, which are income tax exemptions. 

REP. BELTER Used a company coming to Bismarck, for an example, they fill out this 

standardized form, when is that information available to the public,? 

DON MORRISON I don't think this addresses that until it is a full fledged project, when they 

need to have a public hearing. 

REP. BELTER Is the public hearing before the project is approved by the local governing 

body? 

DON MORRISON Yes, at that point, there would need to be enough public information so 

that the public could participate, but before that time, there isn't anything in this bill that requires 

the release of information. 

REP. BELTER If they are cutting a deal in Bismarck, ND, they have their public meeting, all 

the information becomes public, people from Minot attend the meeting, and they go to the 

company and say, we can give you a better deal than Bismarck? 

DON MORRISON We have been talking about that for about twenty five years. That already 

goes on. Governors of states, for the past twenty years, have been talking about how do we 

decrease this amount of competition. I don't think this would increase or decrease that kind of 

competition. Actually, what they found in Minnesota, is it has lead to more cooperation among 

communities. 
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JOE WESTBY, NORTH DAKOTA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. Testified in support of 

the bill. See attached written testimony, together with several handouts illustrating what the 

organizations have been doing. 

CHRIS RUNGE, NORTH DAKOTA EMPLOYEE'S ASSOCIATION Testified in support 

of the bill. We believe we are past the question whether we need accountability, it is what is the 

level of accountability. We believe strongly that increasing high wage jobs and working with 

businesses that grow those jobs in North Dakota, that is why accountability is terribly important. 

JOSH KRAMER, REPRESENTING THE NORTH DAKOTA FARMERS UNION 

Testified in support of the bill. See attached written testimony. 

DAVID STRALEY, REPRESENTING THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION OF NORTH DAKOTA, THE NORTH DAKOTA CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE AND BUSINESS COALITION Testified in opposition of the bill. See 

attached written testimony. 

REP. CONRAD Mr. Morrison referred to a report that was put out by the tax department, have 

you had problems with reporting in the past? 

DA VE STRALEY To my knowledge, no, I know there have been some discussions on that. 

We are doing it at a local level and that is where we want to keep it. I don't think it would be 

more cumbersom, but once you start generating a report that says certain things, you tie it to a 

number of jobs, dollars of those jobs, you are going to miss opportunities that exist out there, for 

example, the elevator, you will miss that. Five or ten years down the road, you see these reports 

and, should we maybe fund these projects based on the reports, it makes sense, but look at all of 

the local areas you will miss. 
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REP. KELSH Does the organization you represent have a position on HB 1203? 

DA VE STRALEY Yes and no. Our organization is looking at HB 1203, and have supported 

that bill, the economic development association has not, their board can't agree, and will be 

coming in representing themselves in their local area. 

REP. KELSH Related to Sections 11 and 12 of the bill, regarding the school districts, do you 

oppose all sections of the bill? 

DA VE STRALEY Section 11, we support giving it to the local entity local control. 

JERRY HJELMSTAD, NORTH DAKOTA LEAGUE OF CITIES Testified in opposition 

of the bill. Stated they had a concern with maintaining a balance. Right now, municipalities 

have the opportunity to negotiate a project and require certain things in that negotiation process, 

we think that gives them the flexibility they need to perform the requirements because of 

variation in the types of jobs around the state. As far as hearing requirements, North Dakota does 

have very proud open meeting laws, and all decisions of these bodies are made at open meetings. 

The question relating to property taxes on school property, negotiating with that project operator, 

those school taxes are a big chunk of what is negotiated. Right now, the law does provide that 

the school boards can have a non voting representative on that governing board when they are 

involved in project deliberations. They think this does give them the opportunity to point out 

what the problems may be, if this project were to be brought in with a tax exemption. On the 

other hand, we are looking at a situation where when city or county governing board members 

are elected, part of the reason they are elected is to promote job creation within those areas. 

As pointed out, cities do have the ability to appoint a job development authority or they can 

contract an existing authority. 
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With no further testimony, the hearing was closed . 
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Committee Clerk Si<mature 

Minutes: 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

SideB 
X 

REP. BRANDENBURG Made a motion for a do not pass. 

REP. IVERSON Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED. 

11 YES 2 NO 1 ABSENT 

REP. BRANDENBURG Was given the floor assignment. 

Meter# 
11.7 



Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1424 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/18/2005 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
t, d I I d un ma eves an annroorIations anticioated under current law. 

2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues 
Expenditures $96,00( 

Appropriations 

18. C ountv, c1tv, an d school district fiscal effect: ldenti'V the iscal effect on the annrooriate oolitica/ subdivision. f f, 

2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments relevant to 
your analysis. 

HB 1424 provides for the collection, review, and distribution of information on economic development incentives 
granted by the state and its political subdivisions. The bill sets job quality and accountability standards, and has 
provisions for the recapture of the value of incentives if the standards are not met. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

It is unknown if the recapture provisions of HB 1424 will result in additional revenues to the state during the 2005-07 
biennium. Many of the provisions for recapture will first occur beyond the 2005-07 biennium, and therefore, may 
impact revenues in subsequent biennia. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

The gathering, analyzing, and distribution of economic development incentive data required in HB 1424 would result in 
the need for one FTE in the tax department, estimated to cost $96,000 for the 2005-07 biennium. 

Additionally, Department of Commerce and political subdivisions will incur costs associated with the provisions of the 
bill. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 

- r..:N:.::a:::m:::e:::: ______ __:_K.:.:a:.::th:.::ry2.::.n.::L::. . .::S:.::tr.::o.:.:m.:.:b:.::e:.,::c:.,:k ___ ---J'.-.:;9,.,e:.::n:.::c:.,_y_,_: ____ O=ff:.::ic:.,::e~oc.:.f__:T.::a:::x__:C:::o:::m=m::.is:::s:.::io:::n.:.:e:.::r ___ ---1 
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Roll Call Vote#: / . 

2005 BOUSE STANDJNG COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
. . BILL/RESOLUTION NO. NS ,..,,..., 

House FINANCE & TAXATION 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Reoresentatives 
BELTER, WES, CHAIRMAN 
DROVDAL. DAVID. V-CHAIR 
BRANDENBURG. MICHAEL 
CONRAD, KARI 
FROELICH. ROD 
GRANDE. BEITE 
HEADLAND. CRAIG 
IVERSON, RONALD 
KELSH- SCOT 
NICHOLAS, EUGENE 
OWENS.MARK 
SCHMIDT. ARLO 
WEILER. DA VE 
WRANGBAM, DWIGHT 

Yes 
V .,, 
,, -
V 

.,. 

.,. 
~ 
1 
r 
I"' 

y 
y 

No Reoresentatives 

·~ 
y 

Committee 

Yes No 

. 

A 

I 

Total (Yes) 

Absent 

11 No ~ -~,- ~---

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 2, 2005 11 :55 a.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-22-1670 
Carrier: Brandenburg 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1424: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Belter, Chairman) recommends DO 
NOT PASS (11 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1424 was placed 
on the Eleventh order on the calendar . 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-22-1670 
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GOOD MORNING CHAIRMAN BELTER AND MEMBERS OF THE FINANCE AND 

TAXATION COMMITTEE. FOR THE RECORD, MY NAME IS 

REPREPSENTATIVE MERLE BOUCHER OF DISTRICT 9. I AM HERE TODAY TO 

VOICE MY SUPPORT FOR HB 1424, WHICH INCREASES VISIBILITY AND 

ACCOUNT ABILITY FOR BUSINESSES THAT UTILIZE PUBLIC FUNDS FOR 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND ENTREPENEURIAL ENDEVOURS. OVER 

THE COURSE OF RECENT YEARS STATES SUCH AS MINNESOTA AND 

WISCONSIN HA VE IMPLIMENTED ACCOUNT ABILITY LAWS. IN TOT AL, 29 

STATES HA VE ESTABLISHED THEIR OWN SUBSIDY ACCOUNT ABILITY 

GUIDELINES TO PREVENT MISUSE AND ABUSE OF INCENTIVE PROGRAMS. 

HB 1424 ESTABLISHES THAT EVERY TWO YEARS BEGINNING IN 2006 THE 

TAX COMMISSIONER SHALL: 

• DISCLOSE STATE TAX EXPENDITURE SUBSIDIES FOR DEVELOPMENT 

• DISCLOSE PROPERTY TAX SUBSIDIES FOR DEVELOPMENT 

• CREATE A STANDARDIZED APPLICATION AND APPROVAL PROCESS 

BY THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE FOR ANY ON-BUDGET 

DEVELOPMENT SUBSIDY THAT WILL BE UNIFORMILY USED BY ALL 

GRANTING BODIES 

IN ADDITION, HB 1424 ALLOWS FOR THE: 

• CREATION OF GUIDELINES BY WHICH BUSINESSES ARE HELD 

ACCOUNT ABLE IN THE AREAS OF JOB, WAGE, AND BENEFIT 

GROWTH. 
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• OPTIONAL ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ·· 

AUTIIORITY TO PROMOTE, STIMULATE, AND EXP AND ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT IN NORTII DAKOTA 

• OPEN EXCHANGE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IDEAS THROUGH 

PUBLIC HEARINGS PRIOR TO SUBSIDY APPROVAL FOR SUBSTANTIAL 

GRANTS. 
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Testimony HB 1424 
House Finance and Taxation Committee 

Don Morrison, North Dakota Progressive Coalition 
January 26, 2005 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Finance and Taxation Committee, my name is Don 
Morrison and I am the Executive Director of the North Dakota Progressive Coalition. 

Thank you for this opportunity to provide information on HB 1424. 

This bill is the result oflocal people from around the state getting involved in trying to make 
economic development in their local communities more successful. The North Dakota 
Progressive Coalition and many of our member organizations have listened to people and we 
have discussed both the positives and the shortcomings of publicly supported economic 
development in North Dakota. Citizens have participated iri their local economic development 
authorities as well as in spirited dialogue in public arenas. We want our economy to be strong 
and our economic development efforts to be successful. 

This bill is also based on research and information about what has worked in other states. 
Minnesota has had many of these policies in place since first passing their accountability 
legislation in 1995 and updating it in 1999. In addition, several years ago we worked with Good 
Jobs First, a nationally respected non-partisan research organization concerning the best practices 
in economic development. 

North Dakotans in many communities have been talking about the policies that are in this bill. 
Some communities have adopted some of the provisions like clawbacks. Study resolutions were 
introduced in the legislature in the 1990s. Some sections of this bill were introduced in bill form 
in 2001 and 2003. Therefore, I assume you are familiar with much of this bill. We have come a 
Jong way. In 2005, there are a variety of proposals and the question may no longer be IF we will 
have accountability, rather the question may now be what kind of accountability. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to provide information about HB 1424. We urge you to 
vote a "do pass" on this bill . 
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In n:a:nt years, stare and local govcmmcnts have 

im:n:asingly offered businesses a variety of 

incemives and subsiclies in order to prumutc 

economic dc:vdupment. Crear er use of these 

measures has ba:n accompanied by more 

frcquc:nl discussions about whether or not 

subsid.ics arc an dTcctivc economic development 

tool, what circumstanc.:s justify granting 

subsidies and huw to limi1 intcrs1a1c cumpcri

tion to n:<.niit business 

grants, loans, indus1rial dc\·dupmcnt bonds 

and lax incn:menl financing. 

AdV01.-.itcs of no:ountabilil:i,• kgislatiun !.I}' that 

most existing laws an: limited and fr.-gmented. A 

handful of states, howcrcr, liavc pas,;t:d cumpn::
hensiv,: kgislatic.m. ln 19<t5. l\.linn<:9..lt'1.emu .. --ie:d 

the Business Subsidies L1w,sometimcs refem:d to 

as the Corpor.ue Wclf.11c RdOm1 Ac1. 

Proponents adapted 1 he rhewric of acrounrabil-

ity from welfare rcfurm 

pruspcl1.S. Help for Minne.sota bu.UJu:s5e5 
debates that were raging 
al tlie time. lfindi,idu

als must be held 

occuuntablc: for subsi

dies they rc:ccive from 

theguvcmment, rht;1· 

argued, whyshuuldn'1 

lUrporations be held 

an·uuntab!c as wdl? 
C)unt.,-

6% 

Sm• 
JO% 

Cir.,-
77% 

Minnesota's law was 

amended in 1999 and 

again in 2000, making it 

what manyad...ocatct; 

runsidc:rto be: the 

ln the midst of these 

ongoing debates, 

another phenomenon 

has emerged. State and 
local go\-cmmcnt~ are 

implementing more 

measures to hold 

businesses accountable 

for subsidies they 

receive, and tu hold 

themselves accountable: 

for making good 

decisium when granting 

fimmcial =istam.-c or 
,;..,;:,,,·, .•.1m,,o,;~ r.•.-i-n•'"'"' ,,; ·i,,,J J•.l ;,,.,._,,,.,;; 

ji.. .... ~,r, .. ·1" 

strongest a<:x.uunmbiliry• 

pack.,ge in the country. 
incentives.. Aclurding to 

the Corporation for 

Economic Development, at least 29 states have 

enacted aClUUntahiliry• laws, up from only two 

states that had such provisions lll 1989. 

The imperus for these measuri;:s is a gruwin~ 

d.:sin: tu make sun: that ~uvcmmcntsu~ 

incentives wisdJ·, rather I han handing them uu1 

too freely in an increasingly competitive glubal 

busin.:ssdimate. ~It's not at all dear that the 

puhli,· is getting its money's worrh.ff arguc:s 

\1/isrnnsin Rep. 'Mark.Miller.a Dcmu<..r.11 fnim 

~lonom1. 

In July, Miller facilitated a round-tnhlc 

breakfast discussion on "Accountability for 

Business Subsidies• during the Midwestern 

Legislative Conference's 56th Annual Meet

ing in l.inl·uln, Neb. Participants discussed 

the pm,; ·,md .:01111 of offeri.ng im:entives and 

described efforts in thci r st:itc:s tu make sure 

public funds an: used wc:ll. 

/\{T1':t!l!Ld,)Ji1y in \i]1;1H'.',nl;; 

Ac<:om,1abi.li1y mc:a,;ufl::-s takcc a \'ariety of 

forms. including laws rhar require corpor.i

tiuns and government agencies tu discluse 

certain infurm:11ion, stntutcs that mandnte 

companies mcc1 specified conditions before 

receiving subsidies, and enforcement mecha

nisms I hat ref1uir<' businesses to rc:pay subsi

dies and/ur p.1~• a penalty ifrhcy ,iularc: terms 

previous]~, aii;rccd iu. The measures apply tu a 

variety of rax i1Kcntives - such as abate

ments, cxcmp!ions, deferments and morntoria 

~ as well as nun-1:i.x incentives- such as 

Stca:clinc 

Some of the changes 

were: prompted bym.ummendariuns from the 

L:gislanirc's Corporate Subsidy Reform Commis
sion uf19<J7, which issued i1s final rcpon in 

Fcbn=y1998. 

Under the law, stale and lo~.i.l government 

agrn,·ics must l"~tahlish specifi,· ,:rih:ria for 

awarding subsidies. Tho.: cunditions can only hi" 

adopted after a pub!il· hearing and must be 

standard requirements, no! approved on a casc:

by-casc basis. Th9• mus! •pccify mifllmum 

requin:mems that ruo:.:ipien•s have to meet tub<'". 

cligihlc for subsidies, induding a specific wage 

floor for jobs created. 

The law's definition of a subsidy includes 

grants; pcrnonal or n:a! property; infrastrucrurc; 

below-market-rate loans; rcdul1ions urdcfcrrals 

in t;uc:es and fees {indmling lax im:rcmcnt 

financing); guarantees of p::i.ymcnt under loans, 

leases or otheroblip.tiuns; and preferential use 

uf government facilities. 11 explicitlycxdudcs 

22 fonm of financial ru.oistance, including 

01.1bsidies less than $25,00(!. 

Rccipicnts.md granturs mus1 create subsid~• 

agreements that include the following demcnts: 

• A description of thc subsid~·• including the 

runo\ITT 1 and rype. 

• A statement ufthe subsidy's pubfa- purpo:;('.. 

Increasing the tax base cannot be the sole: 

purpose. The 1997 Corponue Subsidy Reform 

Commission identified several acceptable 

purposes, including enhancing economic 

divmit)•,creating high-qu:tliry job growth. 

stabilizing the community and providing fur 

job retention (butonlywhcn loss is imminem 

and dl"monsrrablc\ 

• A list uf measurable, specifo: and fangib!c 

goals fort he ruhsidy, including the numbc:r of 

jobs created and 1:irget wag<.-s. 

• A description ufthe rccipicnr 's financial 

ohlibration if the goals arc not met. 

• A statement of why the subsidy is needed. 

• A commitment by the recipient tu stay in the 

jurisdiction fur fi\"e yean; aftc:r the subsidy is 

granted. 

• The name and addrr:ss of the parent corpora

tiun, if an}'· 

• A list of all financial assis1am:e given b~· all 

w,uiturs in the projccl. 

Recipients must pro,·idc gr.uuors with infonna

tiun on their progrcss tuward n:aching the goals. 

Granturs, in tum, must submil annual fom1s IO . 

the Minnesota Departmenl ofT radc and 

Economic Devdupment, which then compiles 

the information into an annual report that is 

submitred ru the Legislature. (The 1999 and 

2000 reports arc availahk on the dcpamm:.nt's 

\i\Tch site at 'l.!,-U"l..:.•.dtcdJ/aJr.nm.UY(J.b.-05J/J2uJJ.,up. 

Mun: infunnation about the n:poning~ts is 

awibblc: at www.dttdstatt.mn.llStfJM5.asp.) 

In addition, state agcncic::s mu$! pro\'ldc public 

notice and huld a hearing before they grant 

subsidies uf mure th.cm 5500,000. Local govern

ments must do the ,;nme for subsidies of more 

than 5100,000. 

Miller plans tu introduce a bill in W,scunsin 

based on Minnesota's law. "Thc goal uf the 

legislation is a reporting requirement by agen

cies un th,:: luans or c:ronomic d.:vclopmenl 

grants they make to businesses,~ he: says. 

The:: lawmaker believe,; he L-an receive broad 

support for the measure. For example, he says 

the Minnesota Chamber of Commen~ favored 

accountability kgislarion. •They [members of 

the rhambc:r} thought rhar ro pro\ide public 

subsidies was an abermtiun of the business 

cliinate.~ 

Miller adds: •1 wuuld much rather :;cc go\·em

mcnt cumpetc:on rhc ba~sqf $(:r,.ices rhar ir 

provides, such as good education, good 1 rnnspor

tatiun infrastrucrurc, a good legal system -

th use kinds of things that would make it 

attractive fur a business tu locate in a panirular 

lol-atiun,rather than trying to compete on how 

much muncy you L-an give them.• 

Both among people who support and oppose 

the widespread use ofinccntives, there seems Iv 

be a growing L'Unsensus that, when gm-emmenls 

offer them, they should hold themselves and 

recipients accountable for the results. 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the House Finance and Taxation Committee, my name is Joe 
Westby, Executive Director of the North Dakota Education Association. Our organization includes 
over 8,000 teachers, support staff and students planning to become teachers. Our members are 
distributed across the state in the 210 public school districts in North Dakota. 

I am here today to support HB 1424. NDEA supports responsible, accountable economic 
development efforts for our state. And, a significant part of economic development is investment in 
public education. I have included several documents in my handouts to you today which our 
organization used in a North Dakota Education Coalition Joint Summit on Education and Economic 
Development held in Bismarck October 22, 2004. The Summit was sponsored by the North Dakota 
School Boards Association, the North Dakota Council of Education Leaders and the North Dakota 
Education Association. The Governor's office, Congressman Pomeroy, legislators, school 
administrators, school board members, and teachers participated in this event. 

The featured presenters were three economists and the results of their work on education and 
economic development. The three were Constantinos Christofides from East Stroudsburg University 
in Pennsylvania; Richard Sims, former Policy Director for the Institute on Tax and Economic Policy 
in Washington, D.C. and now an independent consultant; and Thomas Hungerford, Senior Scholar 
and Research Director of the Levy Economics Institute ofNew York. Their research papers focus on 
how financial support for K-12 education and higher education has a direct positive impact on the 
economy of the state and nation. Good economic development means job growth, income growth 
and reduction in income disparity. And, economic research now supports the concept of increased 
investment in public education has a direct positive impact on economic development. 

As you know, North Dakota is facing another lawsuit on the adequacy and equity of public 
education financial support. A study of the adequacy of school funding in North Dakota done by 
Augenblick and Palaisch last year recommends an additional $198 million/year be invested in our 
public schools. A direct correlation can be made between education funding and the state of the 
economy according to the work of these economists. The greater the investment in K-12 public 
education, the greater the reduction in income disparity meaning more opportunity is created for 
citizens to have quality oflife through meaningful employment. The greater the investment in K-12 
public education, the greater the impact on mean income in each of the five quintiles studied. States 
spending the most on public education have the lowest poverty levels. And, therefore state costs of 
welfare programs are reduced. High quality schools keep property values high - a direct impact on 
the economy causing the economy to grow. 

This bill is an economic development accountability measure and requires industry locating in 
North Dakota to be responsible stewards of the tax monies used to assist that industry to do business 
in our state. Our 8,000 + members want a thriving economy in our state, but we think reasonable 
accountability by industry is only fair. Our tax resources are limited. Our schools are under funded 
and we cannot afford state resources to be wasted. Sections 11 and 12 of this bill are particularly 
important to schools. Let's promote equal education and economic opportunity for all through a 
business-sensitive pro-growth economy, equitable revenue sources and fairness in school funding. 

That concludes my comments and thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today. 
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'Education Improves 

The Economy' 
by Joe Westby, Executive Director 

The editorial in the Bismarck 
Tribune February I 6 entitled 
''The Sour Legacy of Living 
Just For Today" written by Ken 

Beauchamp of the Beulah Beacon focuses 
on the economic damage done by the 
exportation of millions of jobs to foreign 
countries. He sites an attitude of "I got 
mine, you figure out how to get yours" 
hdd by corporate America as contributing 
to this massive exodus along with 
consumer and worker attitudes making it 
very difficult for non-college graduates to 
obtain gainful employment in anywhere 
other ihan low paying service jobs. This 
trend is not good for the country, not good 
for workers and not good for the economy 

of the state and nation. It exacerbates 
income disparity and creates a new class 
of working poor in this country. 

Further complicating the economic 
life of these folks is the propensity for 
state government to avoid increasing the 
revenue stream through state revenue 
sources such as income or sales tax 
increases and instead raising license fees, 
registration fees, tobacco taxes and every 
other fee levied by state government. 
These "taxes .. on consumer spending 
impact the lower income segment of the 
economy to a much greater degree than 
general revenue increases from income 
taxes. The lack of adequate funding from 
state source;s causes property tax increases 
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• 
at the city, school district and county 
levels. These property tax increases 
dramatically impact lower income 
homeowners and elderly on fixed incomes 
trying to remain in their own homes. 

Recently, I participated in an NEA 
sponsored strategic planning session 
focusing on the relationship between 
education and the economy. Reports were 
presented by three economists who had 
conducted research relating funding for 
education and economic development. 
The three were Constantinos Christofides 
from East Stroudsburg University in 
Pennsylvania; Richard Sims, former 
Policy Director for the Institute on Tax 
and Economic Policy in Washington, D. 
C. and now an independent consultant; 
and Thomas Hungerford, Senior Scholar 
and Research Director of the Levy 
Economics Institute of New York. 

Interestingly, these economic research 
papers relate somewhat to the topic 
Beauchamp wrote about in his editorial, 
but specifically focus on how financial 
support for K-12 education and higher 
education has a direct positive impact on 
the economy of the state and nation. Good 
economic development means job growth, 
income growth and reduction in income 
disparity. And, economic research now 
proves increased spending for the support 
of public education has a direct positive 
impact on economic develqpment. The 
importance of high quality education on 
the economic vitality of a state has been 
an argument supported by NDEA for 
years. Now there is solid economic 
research to back it up. 

• 
One of the problems faced by many 

states, including North Dakota, is 
inadequate and inequitable funding for 
public education. A direct correlation can 
be made between education funding and 
the state of the economy. The greater lhe 
spending on K-12 public education, the 
greater the reduction in income· disparity 
meaning more opportunity is created for 
citizens 10 have quality of life through 
meaningful employment. The greater the 
spending on K-12 education, the greater 
the impact on mean ipcome in e.ach of the 
five quintiles studied. Stales spending the 
most on public education have the lowest 
poverty levels. And, therefore state costs 
of welfare programs are reduced. 

North Dakota is now involved in 
another lawsuit over the inequity and 
inadequacy of funding for public 
education. Our state continues to seek 
new industry to improve the economic 
diversity of our state. We need to connect 
adequate funding of public education and 
the economic improvement it will 
generate ratherthan constantly looking for 
ways to avoid providing adequate dollars 
for schools. Research shows high quality 
schools drive up property values. High 
quality public services cause states' 
economies to grow. Investing in education 
makes good sense educationally as well 
as economically. 

Let's promote Great Public Schools 
For Every Child by promoting equal 
education and economic opportunity for 
all through a business-sensitive pro
growth economy, equitable revenue 
sources, and fairness in school funding. 
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Execittive Su1111nary 

T
he effects of education on people's income are well 

documented in the economics literature, and the 

benefits of investing in human capital-in terms of 

both higher earnings and of other economic and social 

benefits-are popular research topics for economists and 

other social scientists. The present study explores the 

effects of public education expenditures on the distribu• 
tion of income among people living in the 50 states and the 

District of Columbia. The study's basic premise' is that, 
since a state's income level depends on its residents' educa

tional level then the income distribution within each state 

is dependent on the distribution of educational levels 
among its residents. (There are, of course, other factors 

contributing to income level dispersion within a state, and 

these variables' effects are also considered.) 
One popular way of graphicall)' depicting equality of 

income distribution is the Lorenz cun·e, which records the 

percentage of total income received by a certain percentage 

of the population. For a state with perfect equality of 

income distribution the Lorenz curve appears as a 45-

degree line, since IO percent of the state's population 

receives IO percent of the income, 20 percent receh·es ~O 

percent, and so on. No state, of course, has perfect equality 

of income distribution, so this depiction enables 

researchers to illustrate the relath-e degree of J state's equal

ity of income distribution. In other words. the closer a 

state's Lorenz curve i;-omes tn the perfect 45-degree line the 

more equal the income distribution among its residents. 

Thus, the ,1rea betwcen the Lorenz Lllr\'e and the -15-degree 

line illustrates a st,1te's rdatirti dt'grt'e of in(ome distribu

tion equality. Tht' smaller the are;1 is tht.~· greater a state's 

equillit}' of income distribution, and the larger the area_ is 

the greater a state's inequality of income distribution. 

\Vhen this gap is expressed as a percentage of the total 

area, it provides a convenient numerical measure of 

income distribution equality known as the Gini coefficient. 

A Gini coefficient of zero indicates perfect equality while a 

Gini coefficient of one indicates perfect inequality (one 
rerson receives the entire income). Kevin Syhvester 

(2002a) used the_ Gini coefficient to measure degrees Of 

income distribution equality among fifty countries, and 

found that countries de\'.oting more resources to public 

education experienced greater income distribution equali

ty in subsequent years. The current study uses the Gini 

coefficient to ryieasure degrees of income distribution 

equality among the fifty United States and the District of 

Columbia, and measures the impact of devoting more 

resollrces to public education on those degrees of in(ome 

distribution equality in subsequent years. 

This report's chapters are Income and Poverty Trends 

and Distribution, Methodology, Empirical Results, and 

Conclusions. There are two appendixes of summary md 

supporting tables and a bibliographr that combines both 

refaenced and non-referenced citations. The Trends and 

DisLribution chapter dis(usses income distributions acros~ 

the fifty states and the District of Columbia and compares 

other statistkal (haracteristics, such as differences in pub

lic educ;-Hion .spending. Nation ill trends in income· equality 

from 1 g:-0 to 2000 are discussed, as well as trends in nfht.·r 

st,1te socioeco11L1mic \·ariables. 

· The effects llf puhlk educatitin expc'nJiture::. h~- J slak 

on its Gini coefficient are dis1.:·ussed in tht' ~lethndnl11gy 

• 

• 

• 
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ch.1pter ithe~· ~ire actually calculated anJ rt>porlt.'d in the 

Emriric1l Remits ch~1pterl, ,,·hid, introd111 .. ·es the basic 

111\,dd and discusst's the .-.dectio1111fb11th dept'ndent and 

indcpL'ndent ,·ari..1blc.s and the 111,llht'matical structure Llf 

the re~ression equatic,ns. References are made tn L1ther rel

e,·ant studies, and the simibriti€'s of the nwdel to other 

models are explained. The different measures of income 

distributiL,n equalit~· are discussed. and the ,·,iriom 111e,1s

ures among the st;:itcs are exphtined in detail. Since other 

foct<irs contribute tn equality of income dislribution 

besides education, the J\lethodology chapter identifies 

them and ·explains hcl\\' their e'rfects are "netted out.'' This 

chapter briefly surveys the literature. listing other resenrch 

studies that have addressed the relationship between edu

cation and equality of income distribution. (A compre

hensive Bibliography appears at the rerort's end.) 

The next chapter discusses empirical results. Since the 

prniect's prim,.Hy purpose \,·as tu measure:" the effect~ of 

ed11G1tion expenditures on stall' income dispersion. this 

chap!t'T reports exactl_~· hl1,,· the.· Gini CL)t:fticient~ nf the 

fift~· .states and the District l'f Clllumbia ,ire inlluenct·J by 

their public education spending lewis. The cfft'cts of edu

cation on lower income rt·sidents a1id on m·erall pon:-rty 

le,·els haw been measured and are reported. ! Sumnrnry 

tables appear in Appendix A. to enablt' the reader to more 

co1n-eniently focus on them without hadng t0 interpret 

the supporting estimated regression equations, \\'hich 

appear in Appendix B. l 

The report's Conclusions drnpter proddes a summary 

l1f the stud~,'s empirical results and critically e,·aluates holr 

they correspond t0 the researchers' origin,11 expectations. 

A series of reflections on the other effects of education 

expenditures and other·goals that the project has achie,·ed 

are also enumerated. 

• 
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ecent court decisions and state studies indicate 

hat none of the states measure up on even rough 

easures of adequacy and equity in school fund

ing. Because of tax and spending limits, some states have 

school funding systems that are equitable, but hardly ade

quate. One way to address this problem is for states to get 

on a path toward achieving adequacy and equity by 

increasing education spending by a small percentage each 

year. However, given the compelling need to balance state 

budgets, governors and legislators frequently confront the 

difficult choice of cutting spending or raising taxes. A 

major aspect of this knotty fiscal dilemma is the effect 

such a fiscal policy decision will have on employment lev

els in the state. 

This study employs a set of state-specific dynamic com

putable general equilibrium (CGEJ models to evaluate the 

employment effects of a fiscal policy decision relating to 

edu_cation-related taxing and spending. Specifically, the 

study looks at the consequences of an increase in educa-

tion spending by 2 percent and an equal increase in state 

residents' consumer taxes. The analysis considers the 

development impacts of education as an economic 

"industry,'' employing resources and producing an output.. 

It also considers effects that are unique to educational 

spending, such as its role in regional amenity enh.:mce

ment (i.e., the value that the increased quality of life from 

better-supported schools has in attracting a productive 

and efficient workforce). 

The study finds that the number of jobs created by 
increasing education spending is larger than the number 

of jobs lost from increasing taxes to support that spend

ing. The study reveals that such a strategy has significant 

net positive near- and long-term employment effects for 

each of the 50 states. 

• 
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Preface 

esidents of the United States recognize the value of 

publicly provided K-11 education and are quick to 

xpress outrage when they feel it is not being 

offered at an acceptable level of excellence. Although not 

often discussed as such, this outrage is generated in large 

part by concerns that have economic roots. Parents worry 

over the quality of the schools their children attend 

because a good primary and secondary education is essen

tial to the success of their child's transition from high 

school to higher education or the labor market. 

Homeowners, even if they do not have children in puhlic 

schools, are anxious about the quality of local public 

schools because they know the direct positive effect it has 

on the resale value of their property. Finally, business 

owners recognize that a quality K-12 education makes the 

workers they employ more productive. Federal, state, and 

local politicians comprehend these concerns and haw 

consequent!}' placed maint.iining and improving the qual

ity of primary and secondary pul'llic education at, or verr 

near, the top of their policy agendas. 

At the same time, state puliticians throughout the 

United States currentlr face projected budget deficits. 

Even if budget deficits are not on their horizon, state pol

icymakers are under constant pressure to reduce the tax 

"burden" within their state. To balance state budgets with

out raising taxes, or to pursue a more tax-friendly climate, 

state oflkials are forced to consider cutting expenditures. 

A redu.:tion in state support of 1':-12 publk education h:.1s 

'not h_een exempt from consideration. 

\\"hen foced with budget defkits, lnbhyists claiming to 

reprc>sc•nt the st..11t''s husinc>ss <lild ecnnomic inlt'rests han.· 

1' 

argued that revenue enhancement to balance a govern

ment budget is a less-preferred option than cutting state 

expenditures, including support for primary and second

ary education. Ther cite the possible detrimental effects a 

tax increase would have on the state's economic develop

ment. The argument, which is theoretically correct, is that 

higher taxes will discourage businesses and entrepreneurs 

from locating in the state and, consequent!}', reduce the 

amount of income and employment generated there. 

Often left out of this lobbying cry is the fact that a reduc

tion in the quality of K-12 public education will also 

induce a decline in a state's long-term economic vitality. 

The question, then, is whether the negative economic 

effects of raising taxes to support quality K-11 public edu
cation are greater or less than the alternative of cutting 

statewide public support for primary and secondarr edu

cation. This monograph offers evidence on the economic 

benefits of a quality K-11 public education. 

Overall, we conclude from our literature review that if 
foced with the choice of (I) increasing revenue statewide 

to continue supporting the provision of quality public 

I-.:-12 e9ucation or (2 .l cutting support statewide to public 

K-12 education to forestall a tax increase, ,1 state's long

term economic interests are better served by increasing 

revenue. \\'e have reached this condusion by examining 

the evidence on the large spillm·er benefits of a quality 
public education beyond the direct benefit tn those whu 

rtx-eive it; the dire.:! data-based e\'idence of the influence 

that ,·;1rious tJxes ,md foes and I-.:-12 etlucatinn expendi• 

lures h.1n:· on economic devdopment. and tht' t'mpirit.:al 

e,·idt·ncc: nn ho,,· a qu.1lity puhli1..· t'ducltitm inlluences an 

• 

• 

• 



ind!\-idu;.1]\ lifctimt' t',1rning:- and the \·;due 1_1f lwmt:'s in 

th(' 5-chnol district \\·here it is rrnYiJed. 

• 

Fxcry child ,md youn~ adult has surely hl'.ird lhl· fol

tn•:ing: "To get ;1head in lifl', ~d an educJtion." Tht' l'\·j. 

dcncc suggests tho.it many studt·nts 1,1kt' this adYice and 

that it is n1rrc(t. The pro,·isi;_,n of a quality 1'-i2 public 

t·duc.11k,n rh•y~ <l i.:ruchil roli.: in the indi\'idu,11 ;md ('Con-

1.1111y-\,·ide acquisition <.1f "hum;111 c;.1pit,1l." The econtimi..: 

payoff to indiriduals nf incre;.1scd schooling is higher 

earnings throughout their lifetime-a market-b,1seJ indi

ddual benefit. In addition, a cc,nsiderable number of ben

efits from a quality 1'-i 2 public education-the ~rilknTr 

effects-extend bt•~·,,nd indh·iduals. \\'olfe and Han:man 

( 2001 J. economists noted fur their efforts t~ put a mone

tary \'alue on some of educntion's spilltwer effects, nrgue 

thot the ralue of these spillovers for indiYi<luals and the 

economy is signitkant and that it may be as large as t'du

(ation's market-bm:.ed indh·idual benefits. 

Eco110111ic dc1'clop111c11t. as used in this report, is ;my 

dollar-hased increase in economic acth·ity within a state. 

Such increased economic acti\'ity can occur through two 

channels. First, a gi\'en economy (with a fixed number of 

workers, land, raw materials, machinery, and other physi-

5 
inputs) is alile to produce a greater dollar ,·aluc of out

t because of the increased producti,·ity of one or more 

the existing inputs. Second, an economy produces a 

gre.iter dollar \'alue of total output by adding more inputs 

to its production processes. lmprm·ing the quality of a 

state's puhlic K-11 education can result in grealcr eco

nomic development through both of these channels. 

Improving public education costs money and often results 

in increasing taxes, however, which depresses eccmomic 

de\'elop.mcnt. Our re,·i~w of the research indicates that _in 

most circumstances the neg.ath·e influence of cutting K-12 

public education expenditure hy an amount that forestalls 

o statewide revenue increase of an equi\'alent amount 

exerts a greater negati\'e influence on the state's economic 

de,·elopment than if the revenue increase were put in place 

to maintain educational expenditures. 

Although the literature is divided, we conclude that 

school resources can lead lo improved student ouh:omes 

and higher-quality schools. Additionol funding for public 

primary ;.111d secondary schcu1ls. hc)wever. will not genrr,1te' 

greater student achie"ement unless the funds ;.1re used 

\•visely. Furthermore, it" must be recognized that other foc-

•

-such ,1s student. parent, and neighborhood char,1e

tks-also influence studt·nt outcome,,;; and, hence. 

ool quJlitv. ~-lam· of these foctnrs are outside the con

rrol 11f leachers, school administratlirs, and scho(1! boards. 

The prcpu1h.klilllCt' cir st,lfiqic;il t'\"idl'!l(t' ~htn,·:,; a po:-

iti\'t: cl1rrdatillll bL"1,,·tT!l thi: qualil\· tif lnL<1l·pi1hlic K-12 

education and the Yalul' {If ht1me.'- in tllilt ncighbnrhnod. 

This linding is i111p11rtant hL'C<HISt it dc111c1n..,tr,1tes yet 

,mnthcr ,,·a~· tllilt the prorisio11 of il quali1~- ekmcntar~·

middle, or high sd10PI education yidds a langihlt' ec(l

nnmic impact that \\"(1Uld he Jnq with ;.1 dt·dint' in the 

quality nf this ,,;;cn·ice. The empirical findings in th(s liter

ature rl?inforce tht.' 1wtinn tlrnt spending per studt:nt. in 

itself. is m1t h1_m· parents identify a quillity public 1..:-J 2 

education. Hut the finding~ presl'ntcd here do not dismiss 

the possihility th-.11 hit,her spending h-, necessary fnr tht' 

proYisi(111 of qualit~· education. 

1'.lost states haYe h;1d tn de.ii with a pro_kcted hudget 

deficit for fiscal 1003-(q and heyond. J\lany sti.ltes. includ

ing C..1lifornia and New Ylirk, 11.1,·e wisely ilddrt'sscd this 

re\'enue short foll h~- il\'Oiding significant decreases in puh

Jic K-11 educati1.lll ,,;;pending that could compromise edu

cational quality. fa·en so, we helieYe that pressure to deal 

with pfll_iectt'd budget deficits through decrea~es in state 

expenditures, which could include K-11 education, wili 
continue. Furthermore, the pressure to cut taxes in good 

times could cause state and local politicians to question 

the merits of increasing or e,·en maintaining primarr and 

secondary education spending at current levels. 

The evidence presented in this monograph suggests 

that reduced public spending on primarr and secondary 

education could hove an array of consequences in se,·era] 

economic areas. Here are some exmnplcs of the type and 

magnitude of the effect!<,, as deri\·ed from the studies 

reYiewed. 

Economic development decline caused by a decrease 

in in-migration of potentia] laborers (short run), Joss 

of productivitl of future laborers (long run), or both. 
Cutting statewide public K-12 expenditure by $1 per 

$1,000 state's personal income would ( 1) reduce the 

state's personal income by about 0.3 percent in the 

short run and .,.~ percent in the long run, ( 2) reduce 

the state's manufactu~ing inYestment in the long run by 

0.9 percent and manufacturing employment hy 0.4 

percent. Cutting state,,·ide public K-12 education per 

!-tudent h~· $ I would reduce sn1..1ll business starts by 0.4 

percent in the long ·run. Cutting statewide public K-12 

expenditure by one percentage point of the state's per

sonal income would n~Juce the state's employment by 

0.7 percent in the short run i.lnd by 1.4 ptTcent in the 

long run. 

Reduction in a state's aggregate home ,·alues if a 

reduction in statewide public school spending yields 
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a decline in standardized public school test scores, if 

in the long run people lea\'e or do not enter the state 

because of test-score declines. A 10 percent reduction 

in various standardized test scores would yield between 

a 2 peri.::ent and a IO percent reduction in aggregate 

home values in the long run. 

Reduction in a state's aggregate personal income, if a 

reduction in statewide public school spending yields 

a decline in "quality" of public education produced 

and a long-run decrease in earning potential of the 

state's residents. A 10 percent reduction in school 

expenditures_ could rield a I to 2 percent decrease in 

postschool annual earnings in the long run. A IO per

cent increase in the student-teacher ratio would lead to 

a l to ~ percent decrease in high school graduation 

rates and to a dei.:re;.1se in standardized test scores. 

Given these possible consequences, we believe that the 

federal government, which, unlike most state govern

ments, is not prohibited from running an annual budget 

deficit, is best suited to hdp state and local go\'ernments 

maintain education.1I funding during cyclica] downturns. 

We suggest that the National Education Association 

!NEAi adopt a policy of advocating the preservation of 

public K-12 edu..::ation funding using the long-run eco

nomic benefits cited here. The NEA can work to strength

en the tie between greater K-12 public education spend

ing and these economic benefits by stepping up its advo-

cacy of the implementation of progressive education pro

gran~s that c.rn lead to a higher quality of education..il nut- • 
put tor a given le,,el of education spending. 
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Executive S11111mary 

T
his report introduces, analyzes, Jnd .summarizes 

for policymakers an extensive and diverse eco

nomics literature on the effects of public K-12 

education spending on local, regional, aJ?d state 

economies. The effects of education spending appear in 

indicators ranging from economic development to 

employment rates, small_ business starts, personal income, 

and housing rnlues . .The report offers real-world eddence 

that providing a quality K-12 public education for all is 

one of the best investments that governments can make. 

Therefore, policymakers should engage in serious thought 

and analysis before taking cost-saving steps that reduce 

the quality of public education to soh·e a local, state, or 

even federal budget shortfall. 

The paper looks at the effects of education· spending 

and educational quality-as distinct from education 

spending-on economic indicators such as an individual's 

lifetime earnings, residential property values, manufactur

ing activity in a state, and sm~II business start-ups in a 

state. The studies the paper discusses are for the most part 

regression analyses, which allow a researcher to determine 

the expected effo:-t of <l change in a single causal rnriable 

(e.g., education spending) on a spedfic dependent vari

able \\'hn.c;e value is in part dett.·rmined b~· it (e.g., student 

achievement l while- holding constant the other relev1.mt 

c;.rnsal \·ariables also thought to influence the dependent 

n1riablc /e.g .. r~Kc, pnn.:rt~· kvd, and parents' edtK~Hioni . 

The studr condudt>s br dis,ussing re,ent l.'.'ontroversit:>s in 

California and New York th;1t illumin,ne the re,11-world 

Cl)lllplexitit·s nf dc>aling ,,·i1h c>dti.:ation funding during J 

st,1l t' hud~l't LTisis. The stud~· also l1ffors some condusions 

and policy recommendations for advocates of publk 

education. 

As an introduction to the review of specific studies, the 

study discusses the need for education investments. It also 

outlines the role of more and better education in produc

ing direct and "spillo,·er" I indirect) effects on human and 

social capital. Such effects can include benefits for pro

ductivity and economic growth, eilrned income, social sta

bility, and quality of life. An important theme in the 

revie,,• is the difficulty of increasing or even preserving 

K-12 education irwestment within the constraints of a 

balanced budget, which most state constitutions require. 

Typically, then,· states ,vishing to increase edui.:ation 

spending must counterbalance these additional invest

ments ,\·ith increases in state revenue, decreases in other 

state expenditures, or a combimition of the two. 

But which strategies for coming up with funding for 

education are best for a state's economy? Researchers hm·e 

examined several approaches to education im·estment in a 

babnced-budget enrironment. These indude making 

ch;:mges in business property tax rates, personal and cor

porate income taxes, sales taxes. and spending on public 

services other than education. The authors report that 

neg.1tive economic effects are likely if the financing for 

1'-12 education comes from an inaea.se in the state's 

deficit or from deaeases in higher c>ducation or health 

t'xpenditure:;. But they ,1lso note th,lt most lither me.ins of 

finandng public i:ducatinn spending ha\'t' statistically sig

nitkant, positiw economic effei.:ts at lhe region,11, state", 

~111d local lewis. Th(;.·se include benefits fur persnnal 

inc11111t>, manufo._·turing im·t'stmt·nt and cmplnymt:·nl. 



number t'f small business starts, and tht' residential lnhor 

force cn-.iilahre in a metropolitan area. 

Another focus of the literature. ::ind of the revie,\·, is tht' 

effect of ~Jucation spending on c·Juc.itional quality. Here, 

the authnrs explore two types of approaches. One is the 

prod11ctio11-f1mctic111 nppro11d1. This methodology takes a 

given len.·1 of educ,1tion resource "inrut" and determines 

the maximum leYel ·of education;.1I quality "output'' 

achieYahle from it. The other is the CC!St-.fi111ctio11 approt1d1. 

This takes a gh·en or targeted )eye) of educational quality 

anJ finds the le,·el of resources needed to produce it r. thi_s 

is also caJled the 11dcquac,1· nrrroacl, l. Both types of stud

ies seek to control for other foctors that may i,lfJuence 

school quality, such as differences in students' ability or 

e1wironment. In that way. they hope to identify the rela

tionships hetween resources and quality. The authors find 

this literature dh·ided. Some of the most recent produc

tion-function approaches, howeYer, ha\'e found innm·ative 

ways of controlling for unobsen-ed YariabJes to determine 

more reliably whether particular education strategies help 

maximize the "output" of quality. For example, some of 

these studies have found that being in a small class as 

opposed to large one ( 13-17 YS. 22-25 students) yielded 

an increase in standardized test scores by about 4 per

centile points in the first year and by about 1 percentile 

point in subsequent years. Studies also noted positive 

effects of small classes on likelihood of taking college 

entrance examinations (SAT and ACT_I and on increased 

scores on these testS. Research suggests as well that part of 

the reason for an African American-white differential in 

educational outcomes may stem from the fact that African 

American students tend to be in larger classes. Similarly, 

some of the hest-designed cost-function analyses have 

estimated, for example, that large city schools such as New 

York's have low outcomes despite high spending not 

because they are inefficient in the production of education 

quality but because they face high costs in dealing with 

student and social situations that are out of the school's 

control. Owrall, the authors feel, the most reliable e\"i

dence suggests that school resources-if used appropriate

Iv-do make a difference in ad,·ancing quality education. 

On a less-studied sub_iect, the authors also note some e,·i

dence that the negative effects of cuts in education fund

ing may be of eYen greater magnitude than the positive 

effects of increases in funding. 

The authors continue Dr examining the relationship 

between school qualitr and home ,·alues. A num~er of 

studies hJ\T tackled this question, each using d.ita from a 

different cit~·or metropolitan area (e.g .. CleYeland, Dallas, 

GainesYille, and Chicago). Again, the studies filtered out 

other potential factors .iffccting home Yalues to pinpoin_t 

the relationship bet,\·een .school quality and home sal~s 

price. Of the nine .studies rniewt>d. all indicated positive 

effects. In general terms, the conclusions of the analyse!i 

are as follo\\·s. Presuppose t,,·o homes that are identical in 

all characteristics except that one of them enables the chil

dren who liYe in it to attend a R-12 public school in ,\·hich 

standardized test scores are 10 percent higher than the 

other. The studies indicate that buyers will be ,rilling to 

pay any-where between 2 and 10 percent more for the 

home that confers access to higher-quality education. 

That is, that home will have a 2 to 10 percent higher \'a)ue. 

In a similar way, the authors examine studies of the 

effects of school quality on earnings. These effects might 

reflect a correlation between higher earnings and 

increased years of education, a premium on earnings for 

those who attended higher-quality schools, or both. In 

addition, the quality of schooling might not directly 

affect earnings, but a positive correlation of quality edu

cation with increased years of education and v,tith grad

uation (the "sheepskin effect") might produce a gain in 

earnings. For example, studies have looked at the rela

tionships between such factors as student-teacher ratios 

and teacher pay and students' later earnings. Most of the 

literature suggests that school quality has significant pos

itive effects on students' earnings as well as on their like

lihood of pursuing a higher education. Education 

beyond a high-school diploma, in turn, confers distinc

tive earnings advantages-a 9 percent gain for attendees 

of two-year colleges and a 23 percent gain for attendees 

of four-year colleges. 

The authors' own case studies of California and Ne,""' 

York suggest the distance that remains between the worlds 

of economic analyses and state policymaking. In 

California, which faced a pro_iected accumulated budget 

deficit of more than $38 billion in 2003-04, the state gov

ernment deadlocked oYer how to reduce the deficit. The 

Democratic governor, Gray DaYis, pwposed a combina

tion of fund shifts, revenue measures, borrowing, and 

transfers of program responsibilities from the state to 

counties (funded in turn by increasing the state sales and 

cigarette taxes and by reinstating tl,e top brackets in the 

state's personal income tax). Even this mixed package 

en"isaged reducing K-12 public school spending per stu

dent by about 2.5 percent. The Republican minority in the 

legislature, howeYer, united behind using expenditure cuts 

alone against the deficit. The successful recall of GoHrnor 

D<wis-in part because of his failure to cope expeditious-
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ly v..-ith the ddicit-and his repL.icement by a Republkan, 

Arnold Schwarzenegger, has pushed California farther 

down the rath uf expenditure cuts. The new Repuhlkan 

budget plan includes efforts to fund some of the deficit 

through bond issues, but hecause of a strong commitment 

not to impose new taxes, it also depends on economic 

growth and expenditures cuts. ~'lost believe that the for

mer, however, will not be sufficient to remedy California's 

persistent structural deficits. And the latter, to the extent 

that it requires cuts in public K-12 education spending, is 

likely to have precisely the wrong economic effect. 

In the state of New York, the direct and indirect effects 

of the 9/11 attac.ks include the loss of 100,000 jobs, dam

age to thousands of small and medium-sized businesses, 

and a loss of almost 30 million square feet of office space. 

In all, New York faces a fiscal 2003-04 gap of more than $9 

billion. New York's Republican gm·ernor, George Pataki, 

proposed closing about 60 percent of the fiscal gap 

through expenditure cuts, with 25 percent more coming 

from financing, and the final 15 percent from revenue 

enhancement. Among the governor's proposed expendi

ture cuts was a $1.2 billion decrease in state education aid 

to localities. After vigorous protests from parents, teach

. ers, and school administrators, however, the New York leg

islature passed a budget that will ultimately reduce those 

cuts, on a school-year basis, to $ I 85 million. 

California and New York are certainly at the high end 

of the deficit problem. But the authors' key point is that 

many states would risk significant adverse economic 

effects by cutting public K-12 education spending. This 

conclusion goes against the argument that the preferred 

response to an economic crisis is to cut taxes, on the theo

ry that higher taxes are disincenth·es to business in-migra

tion and growth and will therefore harm employment and 

income in the state. \Vithin a balanced budget environ

ment, cutting taxes would likely require cutting spending 

as well. But just as increasing education spending has 

largely positi\'e economic effects, cutting education spend

ing would have negative effects. 

The authors illustrate the type and magnitude of these 

negatl\'e effects by using the statistical findings of earlier 

studies. For example, with regard to effects on economic 

development, one .statistical stud)' found th,1t cutting 

statewide public K-1~ expenditures b,· $1 per $1,000 of 

stiltc persona/ im.:omc would rcduLe the· stJtc's pt·rsonal 

incom('. hy about 03 percent in the short run and by 3.2 

Excn1th. 1e 5111111w1r.11 3 

percent in the long run. They also note th,lt another study 

found that such ;1 cut ,vould reduce the .state's manufac

turing in\'estmc::nt in the long run by 0.9 percent Jnd man

ufacturing employment by 0.4 percent. Similarly, another 

researcher found that a decline in educational qualit~·. as 

measured by a IO percent drop in standardized test scores, 

,vould lead to a 2 to IO percent reduction in home ,·afues. 

They also cite a study that found a JO percent reduction in 

school expenditures could yield, in the long run. to a I to 

2 percent drop in postschool annual earnings. 

\\'hat, then, are the alternatives to cutting state educa

tion spending? The paper contains a table showing 

optiOns that would actually be less detrimental to a state's 

economy. 1'-lost involve raising one or another state tax or 

cutting expenditures other than for education or health. 

The authors believe that these studies provide reliable 

indications that many alternatives to cuts in education 

spending would have less damaging effects on factors such 

as statewide personal income, manufacturing employ

ment, residential labor force, small business starts, and 

employment. 

The authors recognize, of course, that state and local 

policymakers, when faced with a current-year budget 

deficit, often face difficult decisions over what to cut. But 

they are confident in advising states to think long and 

hard about cutting educational spending that results in a 

reduction in educational quality even in times of fiscal cri

sis because the ad,·erse short- and long-term economic 

effects are evident in the economics literature. The authors 

believe that because of the states' limited resources and 

constitutional constraints against running a deficit, the 

federal government is best suited to help state and local 

governments maintain public K-12 educational funding 

during cyclical economic downturns. 

The import of the studies cited in this paper, the 

·authors contend, is that the long-run economic benefits of 

education spending that produces quality educational 

outcomes-and the potential damage of cuts in that 

spending-need much greater attention among propo· 

nents of public education, policrmakers, and the public. 

The authors suggest that the economics liter.1ture on the 

whole pro,·ides a sound basis for the NEA ro adYocate for 

preserving public K-12 education quality through adt:· 

quate funding ~1nd through promoting and implemc.·nting 

progn:ssi\'e nlucation program.s that L;rn r.iise education 

quality ewn further. 
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THE NORTH DAKOTA EDUCATION COALITION 
(NDEA, NDSBA, NDCEL) 

Presents a JOINT SUMMIT on 

EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

October 22, 2004 
Bismarck Radisson Inn Ballroom 

Welcome -- Gloria Lokken, NDEA President 

Greetings -- Governor or a representative from the Governor's Office 

Greetings -- Congressman Earl Pomeroy 

Introduction of the Education and Economic Development Topic - Joe 
Westby 

Introduction of the Economists - Michael Kahn, NEA Research 

K-12 Education in the U.S. Economy- Tom Hungerford, Economist 

Effects of State Public K-12 Education Expenditures on Income 
Distribution - Constantinos Christofides, Professor of Business 
Economics 

School Funding, Taxes, and Economic Growth - Richard Sims, Tax 
Policy Analyst 

Break 

Facilitated Table Talk and Report-Out - Assisted by NDEA staff 

Reaction Panel (NDEA, School Boards, Administrators, Legislator, 
Governor's Office) 
Reaction to economic research and how can we use this research to 
further the cause of public education in North Dakota? 

Summary and Wrap-Up -- NDEA President Gloria Lokken 
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North Dakota Farmers Union 
PO Box 2136 • 1415 12th Ave SE • Jamestown ND 58401 

701-252-2340 • 800-366-NDFU 
FAX: 701-252-6584 

HB 1424 
Finance and Tax 

WEBSITE: www.ndfu.org 
E-MAIL: ndfu@ndfu.org 

Chairman Belter and members of the House Finance and Tax Committee, 

EDUCATION 

My name is Josh Kramer; I am here representing over 35,000 members of North Dakota 
Farmers Union. I am here to testify in favor ofHB 1424, which seeks to provide for 
collection and review of information on economic development incentives provided by 
the state and political subdivions in regard to job quality and accountability standards. 

North Dakota Farmers Union believes that in order to grow the economy in our 
state, we need to put forth a constructive program of economic development reform. 

There are criteria that our members believe are important when developing economic 
accountability legislation: 

• We believe our state needs to be more open and receptive to rural and urban 
taxpayers concerns and inputs 

• We need to have clearly defined goals, objectives, processes and policies, in 
regard to economic development 

• We need to require companies receiving economic development incentives and 
taxpayer subsidies to pay wages at 125% of the federal poverty level 

• We need to have claw back provisions if companies don't live up to their promises 
of job creation, retention and wages 

• We support legislation to provide accountability of city and county economic 
development organizations. 

North Dakota Farmers Union is concerned about the loss of property tax collections due 
to economic development tax abatements that force communities to compete against one 
another while placing an unfair burden on existing local property owners. 

North Dakota Farmers Union urges a do pass on HB 1424 which takes a step in the right 
direction when providing a successful economic policy that will help expand the 
economy of our state. 

Thank you, Chairman Belter and members of the House Finance and Tax Committee, I 
would answer any questions at this time . 

North Dakota Farmers Union, guided by the principles of cooperation, legislation and education, 
is an organization committed to the prosperity of family farms and rural communities. 
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Testimony of David Straley 
Greater North Dakota Chamber of Commerce 

Presented to the 
House Finance & Tax Committee 

January 26, 2005 

HB1424 

GREATER 

NORlH DAKOTA 
CHAMBER f!COMMERCE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Finance & Tax Committee, my name is David Straley. 

I am here today representing the Economic Development Association of North Dakota, the North 

Dakota Chamber of Commerce, and a business coalition which includes area chambers of 

commerce in North Dakota with over 7,400 member businesses to urge you to oppose House 

Bill 1424. 

HB 1424 puts unnecessary burdens on economic development across this state. We believe that 

economic development should not be a top down driven process. Local accountability is more 

responsive to the different community needs for job creation, infrastructure development, etc. 

Plus, local accountability is already covered by economic development organizations policy and 

procedure statements; and the economic developers are accountable to local elected officials in 

the use of public funds. I would like you to think about who are your economic developer 

associations or boards in your area. These are very competent people, but yet they are not 

perfect. They are doing this for your communities not to give away money or to see a deal go 

sour. They are doing it for their communities. Yes, there is risk involved, and that what we 

believe economic developers do, invest in projects that will not necessarily be given the 

opportunity from a bank. 

2000 Sc~AfER SrnEET PO Box 2M9 BisMARck, ND 58m2 Toll-fREE: 800-382-1405 Loe,!: 701-222-0929 FAX: 701-222-1611 

WEb sin: www.Ndcl-tAMbrn.coM 
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Next, the collection of information as suggested would require more time on development staff 

which in many areas of the state is a one-person shop, and this would take away from where we 

want them spending their time. And we are concerned with what the information will be used 

for because definitions do not always include what is best for a community. For example, 

keeping a drug store or grocery store open in a rural community is economic development, but 

not in the larger communities across this state. 

Job creation in a rural community versus in a larger city does not carry the same value 

Many economic development investments are linked to projects that upgrade infrastructure, add 

value to product or enhance transportation and education. Tracking by job creation becomes 

unreliable and cumbersome. Tying number to jobs is a very difficult thing and there is room for 

opportunities that will go unheard of, and if looked at in a report format, will look as though they 

had very little impact, when in fact they had significant impact to a local community. For 

example, a value added agricultural processing center. Although what looks like a small 

business in North Dakota that may only create four or five high paying jobs that will be 

accounted for, it will not take into account the hundreds of farmers it will impact, although small 

when looked at a per bushel basis, but it could mean hundreds of thousands of dollars when it is 

all added up, not to mention reducing costs of transportation for all these farmers. 

I would like to mention one last item that is currently in place, there are current open records 

Jaws and open meetings laws, which is are a very useful accountability tool. 

Thank you, Chairman Belter and members of the House Finance & Tax Committee, for this 

opportunity to discuss the business community's position on HB 1424. We urge a DO NOT 

PASS for HB 1424. Thank you and I would be happy to answer any questions at this time. 
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The following chambers are members of a coalition that support our policy statements: 

Beulah 
Bismarck-Mandan 
Bottineau 
Cando 
Crosby 
Devils Lake 
Dickinson 
Fargo 
Grand Forks 
Greater North Dakota Chamber of Commerce 
Hettinger 

· Jamestown 
Langdon 
Minot 
Wahpeton 
Watford City 
West Fargo 
Williston 

Total Businesses Represented= 7429 


